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the outlay and the income, the profit and the loss.."Where My Love Is Going.".like all women, she was inclined to babble and gossip, and
indiscriminate in her friendships. The.after the Long Dance. Come if you like.".you drunken, crawling traitor! You foul, shameless lecher!".all a
judgment on his son.."Do you?" asked the man in the red tunic, smiling a little.."Ah," said one of the women, the taller of the two, and she laughed.
But she did not answer the gesture..bestiary in the barn loft... But there's nothing much to look for here. Nothing of importance. Ath.It may be that
Segoy is or was one of the Old Powers of the Earth. It may be that Segoy is a name."It was only a beast healer's manual," Crow admitted, when
they were sailing on and he had calmed down. "'Spavined," I saw, and something about ewes' udders. But the ignorance! the brute ignorance! To
roof his house with it!"."I have a favor to ask you," I said as calmly as I could. "You must explain to me. . .".mental transformation. Archetypes
turn into millstones, large simplicities get complicated, chaos.tongue, though cows and chickens paid no attention to his outbursts. He had never
been angry at.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (86 of 111) [2/5/2004
12:33:31 AM].So it was. For the rest of his life, Medra kept the doors of the Great House on Roke. The garden door that opened out upon the Knoll
was long called Medra's Gate, even after much else had changed in that house as the centuries passed through it. And still the ninth Master of Roke
is the Doorkeeper..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (96 of 111) [2/5/2004
12:33:31 AM].brilliance, black facades; the brilliance gave way slowly to stone; the carriage stopped. I got off.bitch!".walls, there...But if you go
home, you must be willing to protect yourself. It's a difficult thing.Profoundly disturbing moral choices are sanitized, made cute, made safe. The
passionately."Will you trust me entirely, wholly - knowing that the risk I take for you is greater even than."Where shall we go?" asked the girl. She
still held me by the arm. She slackened her pace..squirrel scolded, far up in the oak, and a jay replied. Hound scratched his neck and sighed..The
Herbal, and I too, judged the Summoner dead. We thought the breath he breathed was left from some spell of his own art that we did not
understand, like the spell snakes know that keeps their heart beating long after they are dead. Though it seemed terrible to bury a breathing body,
yet he was cold, and his blood did not run, and no soul was in him. That was more terrible. So we made ready to bury him. And then, by his grave,
his eyes opened. He moved, and spoke. He said, "I have summoned myself again into life, to do what must be done."'."Ard. My teacher." Heleth
looked up, his face unreadable, its expression possibly sly. "You didn't know that? No, I suppose I never mentioned it. But it doesn't make much
difference, after all. Since we none of us have any sex, us wizards, do we? What matters is whose house we live in. It seems we may have left out a
good deal worth knowing. This kind of thing-There! There again-"."Put it away," she said, with another laugh, and a flurried motion of her hands.
"If you can cure the cattle, the cattlemen will pay you, and you can pay me then. Call that surety, if you like. But put it away, sir! It makes me dizzy
to look at it. -Berry," she said, as a nobbly, dried-up man came in the door with a gust of cold wind, "the gentleman will stay with us while he's
curing the cattle-speed the work! He's given us surety of payment. So you'll sleep in the chimney corner, and him in the room. This is my brother
Berry, sir."."They're men of the Hand, Dory, one short and pretty and one tall and proud, and they say they're seeking papers. I know you had some
once, though you may not now. They've nothing you need in their pack, but it might be they'd pay a bit of ivory for what they want. Is it so?" She
turned her bright eyes on Tern, and he nodded.."Just for the food and the fire, you know, the peat costs so much now," she was saying, and
then.PEOPLES AND LANGUAGES.by in a few long breaths, a quivering of leaves, a bird singing far off and another answering it."There's
nobody in the village could change that," she said. She looked up into his face for a moment. "The whole village together couldn't change that!" she
said, and laughed. It was all right, then, though the word "change" rang and rang in his head..town at the head of a bay that opened out eastward,
and beyond it the high line of the sea's edge."I asked you not to," he said, "and it's not my need I spoke of. I talk enough for two. Never.off her
sandals and put her feet in the water. It was cool, but veins of sunwarmth ran through it..an hour ago when the sun came out. Reeds brushed his
legs. The mud was soft and sucking under his."But," said Dragonfly and stopped, caught by the argument. After a while she said, "So a name
has.After a while she heard the latch rattle. The door opened. An ordinary-looking middle-aged man stood there. "What can I do for you?" he said.
He did not smile, but his voice was pleasant..YORK TIMES. And FANTASY & SCIENCE FICTION writes, "One of the world's finest.Havnor
Great Port, Roke has remained without an archmage. It appears that this office, not.He did not go into the village, but past it to the little house that
stood alone to the north at.Half San's herd was dead. Alder would not say how many head he had lost. The bodies of cattle were."Azver," she said.
"Thank you.".file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (15 of 111) [2/5/2004
12:33:30 AM].Jovanovich, Inc., 757 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10017.to do is run the farm, and try to stand up and speak truth. But if I
thought it was all tricks and."The witch Rose of our village, lord," she answered, standing straight, though her voice came out high-pitched and
rough..followed..worked and talked and sang the songs, The Winter Carol and The Deed of the Young King. And they.language. Their true names
in the Old Speech must be memorised in silence. The ambitious student."And?".son," he said. "And greater prizes to be earned."."Conscience
caught him," said the Namer. "Conscience told him he alone could set things right. To.miserable men dispossessed of their living, driven by hunger
to raid and rob.".lengthened a day by five hours, though he could not, as he had sworn to do, stop the sun at noon.defined in Hardic; but it is better
to say that the runes are not words at all, but spells, or.The curer checked the girths, eased a strap, and got up in the saddle, not expertly, but the
hinny."You already know it. You gave it to Flag. She gave it to you. Trust.".She looked up and saw the Hoary Man come out of a dark aisle of
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great oaks and come towards her across the glade..fast. So, there. We can be easy.".galley, which was rowed by forty slaves.."We'll have to see,"
said Alder, the next day, "if my beasts are cured. If they make it through the winter, see, we'll know your cures all took, that they're sound, like. Not
that I doubt it, but fair's fair, right? You wouldn't ask me to pay you what I have in mind to pay you, would you now, if the cure didn't take and the
beasts died after all. Avert the chance! But I wouldn't ask you to wait all that time unpaid, neither. So here's an advance, like, on what's to come,
and all's square between us for now, right?".name, it was Losen who must be feared by the armies and the peoples, and he himself must keep
in."But then came the dragon, Kalessin, bearing him living.."Master," Medra said, afoot, "wake up.".I avoided those insect arms stretched out to
serve me, loaded with delicacies, which I.distrust him. What did it matter if he was mad? He was gentle, and might have been wise once,.had used
with her at first, before she showed him she hated it. "Why would you be a man?".my friends," he said, "what now?"."There's not much worth
much in my life," she said, gazing down at the pavement. "All I know how to do is run the farm, and try to stand up and speak truth. But if I
thought it was all tricks and lies even on Roke, I'd hate those men for fooling me, fooling us all. It can't be lies. Not all of it. The Archmage did go
into the labyrinth among the Hoary Men and come back with the Ring of Peace. He did go into death with the young king, and defeat the spider
mage, and come back. We know that on the word of the king himself. Even here, the harpers came to sing that song, and a teller came to tell
it."."She's very sick, Rush," the girl said. She looked again at Tern. "You're not a healer?" It was an.water and never enough to warm a man. The
cowboys rode out and tried to round up the animals so.Medra took her hand and put his forehead against it. Telling his story he had kept back tears.
He could not do so now..around one another, in groups of six, eight, blocking the way across the entire thoroughfare, came.slightest sound reached
me, apart from the sharp hiss that announced the passage, in the street, of.it cry, or laugh...".face gave way to something simpler, a look of
complicity, very nearly a wink. "I see," he said..went off, still walking sore-footed, in Bren's old shoes. It made her heart turn in her,
seeing.something heavy in a cloth..away from Master Hemlock, he began to think about Darkrose, and went on thinking about her and.breasts, I
saw that she was not nearly so thin as I had thought. But why had she ripped it off? Was.not yet seen its true goal. I very strongly advise that you
not take that risk. Write your.house, which, like most witches' houses, stood somewhat apart from the village. "Well," she said,.anger.."No doubt
that's what Alder gave you," she said. "The flint!".the boy's true name so that he could be sure of controlling him. He sighed at the thought of
the.and curses; they were evil places to come to or even to pass, and Medra thought no more about this.Ard nodded. "It is irrevocable"..The
Doorkeeper bowed his head a little. A very faint smile made crescent curves in his cheeks. He.know. . ."."No. So this drinking is like wearing
clothes? Just as necessary?".upside down, and soured the beer, and a student who tried to stop him got turned into a pig for a.with a gold pulse in
the walls, as though underneath the mercury mask of the walls the noble.silk, scarlet, embroidered in gold and black with runes and symbols, and a
wide-brimmed, peak-."Probably not," the wizard said, and then, appearing to notice Diamond, put down his pen and said,."Let me in, mother," he
whispered in the tongue that was as old as the hill. The ground shivered a.He broke free, stood up, stooping; neither of them could stand straight in
the low cabin. Clenching and unclenching his hands, he stood as far from her as he could, his back to her.."Now the King is in my body, the noble
guest of my house. He won't make me slaver and vomit or cause sores on my body; no, for I don't fear him, but invite him, and so he enters into my
veins and arteries. No harm comes to me. My blood runs silver. I see things unknown to other men. I share the secrets of the King. And when he
leaves me, he hides in the place of ordure, in foulness itself, and yet again in the vile place he waits for me to come and take him up and cleanse
him as he cleansed me, so that each time we grow purer together." The wizard took Otter's arm and walked along with him. He said, smiling and
confidential, "I am one who shits moonlight. You will not know another such. And more than that, more than that, the King enters into my seed. He
is my semen. I am Turres and he is me...".delicate horn spoon tied to the pouch he lifted the few drops of quicksilver from the cup and.that gleamed
like armor.."Of course. It was my responsibility as your teacher."."Father does. He saw some of the stuff we were practicing. But he says Hemlock
says I should come.the Houses of Shelieth, Ea, and Havnor; and lastly the House of Ilien. Prince Gemal Seaborn of.the silence of the mother
darkness into his mind..vellum that had been worked into the thatching of his house. "They good for something else?" Crow,.to the palace, just to
hear the news, and what do I see? I see old King Pirate standing on his."Didn't know you were after him. I've been after him a long time. He fooled
me." Hound spoke.cutouts of birds. What the hell is it with these birds? I wondered, perplexed. Does it mean.with his ideas, he had no thought
beyond them. He was not aware of Otter at all except as a part.The Patterner came forward and took her hands in his. His hands were warm, and
she felt so mortally cold that she came close up against him for the warmth of his body. They stood so for a while, her face turned from him but
their hands joined and their bodies pressed close. At last she broke free, straightening herself, pushing back her lank wet hair. Thank you," she said.
"I was cold.".of?".They came to where the miners were extending the old tunnel. There the wizard spoke with Licky in the flare of candles among
jagged shadows. He touched the earth of the tunnel's end, took clods of earth in his hands, rolled the dirt in his palms, kneading, testing, tasting it.
For that time he was silent, and Otter watched him with staring intensity, still trying to understand..dim at first, mere dots and lines, then lifting up
their bright banners, the white city at the
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